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The following is from a text that has been circulating                                                                                                                   
THE EIGHT THINGS HAPPY PEOPLE DO DIFFERENTLY 

1. EXPRESS GRATITUDE Never let the things you WANT make you forget the things you 
HAVE.  

2. SAVOUR LIFES JOYS The real Beauty of Life is in each precious moment- Stop and smell the 
Roses. 

3. COMMIT TO YOUR GOALS Most people who fail from reaching their dreams, fail not from 
lack of ability but from lack of commitment. 

4. CULTIVATE OPTIMISM Stay Positive- When it Rains look for Rainbows – When its dark – 
Look for Stars 

5. STOP OVER THINKING – Thinking too much only overcomplicates your life and creates a 
problem that wasn’t even there in the first place 

6. AVOID SOCIAL COMPARISON  Most of our insecurities come from comparing our ‘behind 
the scenes’ with other peoples ‘highlight reel’  

7. INCREASE FLOW EXPERIENCES. Flow is a state where you are so focussed that it feels like 
time stands still.  Doing what you love and challenging yourself is how you get this. 

8. NURTURE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS.  The happiest people alive have deep meaningful 
relationships, nurture them and watch them grow – you can start right now. 

 

FACE MASKS If anyone requires help making masks please ask one of us for a contact who will 
help you to make one or make one for you. 
 

EVERY LIFE MATTERS, Mental Health Resources. I hope you had time to glance through the 
Mental Health Matters article as it did contain a good number of useful names and address for all 
kinds of problems and situations.  Amanda, our NFG Dementia Worker has compiled our fourth 
NFG Dementia Action Alliance Newsletter (which I will forward with the next bulletin) she is also 
running online Dementia Friends sessions for anyone who would like to know more about our 
commitment to make the Northern Fells a Dementia Friendly area.  If you are experiencing any 
problems and require some assistance you can contact any one of us for confidential support. 
 

CARS?  Having spent hours searching for a new car for my son over the last few weeks, it 
reminded me of a Car Badges Quiz we had at our C.R.A.F.T. club (Can’t Remember A flipping Thing 
Club) many months ago and so am attaching it for you petrol heads out there who fancy a 
challenge, Without Googling!!!  I would be interested to see how many you do know?   
 

QUIZZES We are pleased to hear how many of you are enjoying our quizzes, some are quite 
challenging and we spent hours trying to find the last bird but I’m sure it must have flown off!   
 

CORRECTION St KENTIGERNS CHURCH CALDBECK is now open between 10am and 12am on 
Wednesdays and 2pm – 4pm on Sunday.  Please be aware that there will be strict guidelines in 
place and be sure to observe these when visiting the church.  For more details please speak with a 
church warden. (Wednesdays, not weekdays as previously published) 
 

Village Agents: Philippa Groves 016974 78555, Helen Sturges 016974 78556,                                      
Barbara Stoddart 016973 42452 Gillian Skillicorn 07874 241604 

Benefits advisor: Dianne Bowes 07752 457513 
Mini bus coordinators: Carol Hickson and Antoinette Ward 016974 78787 

NFG Lend a Hand Coordinator: Simon Braithwaite 016974 77196 


